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air, bufc it is there in the name way the 
delicate perfumes are that you breathe 
and know not whence they come. 
When the day shall have arrived when 
the divine aroma will have been ex
tracted, vainly will you expand your 
lungs to take in the sweet breath of 
the spring. It will no longer bring to 

its delicious scent. You will

re theirs was a bard strug- Father Doyle, and that good man amongst them the riches of its horn of 
eût B i-thev were a religious couple would go to the cabin of the Moloney’s plenty, Thus viewed civilizations 
gle, but J , . better their con- evening after evening to chat about his banquet is a symbol of the hucha-istic 
£od trusted in uoa lu protegv. banquet, just as throughout all creation

* $f Its Ills will that we should “ 1 always told you there was good in things in the natural op^®[
“ 8ur6-. Kt-.V would observe, “we hi. face,'' he remarked one evening of thlng.™‘he .npemata»l order.

\|aybe if we had riches alter reading an unusually lengthy But, alas! flow po'6 .
y health, a,,' that letter, in which Father .loseph gave a traat between ihe symbu and the rea • 

glowing account of life among the ÜJ i between civilisation » banquet 
“ He bad the ,ook of ,t. He  ̂ £

work of God. The banquet set 
forth by civilization D in no 
a true feast of hunanity. 
not admitted to it, and amongst those 
for whom that privilege has been re 
served what inequality prevails in re
spect to their places at the table and 
the distribution of the good things of 

The table itself is so 
there is room at It 

limited number of 
i of whom seated 
help themselves to
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iV xbe poor,
must bear it.
e"7bedahablg6er0”sa. ”

‘TarUnly°r “Our lathe» bel'ore Th has good friends somewhere, Maurice.
S5.d.&he».and, think we can Biood teUs^verytime. ^ ^

manage to do the s . . spoke Maurice : “ he was marked lor
The i oath of the.r Ule Sndcen wa, ( service. He was al vays good an'
60re loss to them. and stnve a, they „ ht to our cabin.”

might they could not-hake off the lone .. Yos, ’ tearfaily assented Kitty,
line„s tha^DB they would speak of “ an' the light went out when he left.
«tone, horoetimes > wouid tell of I would not loel so lonely like if he wore 
her together ai .■ ■ K'ttv had a anywhere else but among the blaik

the face af Hon. . in this “all men are equal in the sight of G jd,
Tb„:rr until the “mor^ngon‘which and a black man's son, is as white as 

manner uniai «hiihl.v hov in an Irishman s.Maurice discovered th h ly °y In this way Father Joseph would be
the haystack. Then all g tf discussed by bis friends, until one oven
decided to name him .loseph, and^to ^ ,y Katber Uoyle
PlaJ sXtU“who so faithfully watched was noticed by Kitty walking slowly 
it thad* little Babe who lay in the down thread. ^ ^ ^

manger. a bin_ villaee tx)k “ run an'open the gate,quick. Father
Everyone in t g ■ jrla Doyle is coming down the lane.au he

and'hoV^wooW call daily at the cabin to-U»^“Ÿivo, but angry
Father Doyleî'the'groati hearted, whole* you are ^ borrowing the hiack -ol , le^t.THather an

* Med pastor of Dingle parish, took a n,'”a. snapped Maurice. orgy like Nero's banquets which the
Tpecial-.ride in little Joseph. Camc hat’ croshel them both painter Cmture, has port,ayed for us

F“You must train him right,Maurice, ca®° news tnat cr like a with his brush and which the novelist,
would say, “and maybe some day he and made l ather Doyle cry like a has described for us with

•tiT he another champion of Erin's child, as he read how Father Jo eph doe, not reig„ at it.
w,ll be anot hid gWen up his young lifo, as hun The ^me8 0,'dral)ken.ies* and the false

srMKrsr.• ss.t.vsrsrirasjs
JoECPh’g^cw up a fine, healthy boy, »» mourn him deeply. Client will bo need of delending with arms in

and bv the time he reached his twelfth Anthony of our ^•^‘‘‘‘J^/yacks hmd this gloomy happiness, for hero is
was remarked for hi, piety and and sulntly. lie labored far the WMk. ^ Q| ra8h of the tamUhed come to

devotion. Ills foster parents, with the ^ he would tor ^b ^ ^ breaU in the doors of the bloquât hall,
aid of good F'athcr Doyle, sent hlm t ather Doyle and to his parents, and 
school rcgularly. and taught him hiH K t^ ybe'retnHlnbered y0 „ dally
prayers and =at,eC‘V“™; wae aa Unmi, in the Holy Sacrifice, and, dying, he
fair looking, and there was an unmis tbat Gvd wouli watch over you
takable refinement about him which p y day you met ;n heaven.
caused Father Doyle t-Shake h,s head ^ months b JJe< while returning
oiten, and say : Poor la), hei bis b e missions farther up,
blood in his v< ins, , any one eye bad (q & convent| and there t a
He came ola good family, Whoever they 8ajntly nuD| Si#ter Marie. Something 
maybe.” discovery bv drew his attention to her face (for he sol

From the day of his discovery oy t0 atrangers and a re
Maurice, nothing was heard of there! aemblaln,e 'to aome onc, somewhere,
lives of the lad’ a°'^taethan the kindly whom he felt he knew, seemed to strike 

other parents than the kmoiy general conversation he
.. When he reached his fifteenth l™'r'ned thilt the Sister had arrived at

year he startled Kitty one day by say White Mission from Ireland ten
ing he would like » become a priest- ^£^2^5, alter her profes- 
that he want id to go to allege and yw. tomre^ educated by th,
study like F’ather Doyle, and help t HGters twenty miles from Dingle.
Simple-hearted ^Burst^Into tear. H urtl‘err Britiah^my offlror,

sr«5T-.. & te yo^jr ^ vzszrxz
we will speak to Father Doyle about rt. I the country and a little
Sure we have no means to eddicato brptPher diaappeared never to be heard 
you, an’ it tokos money to go to May ^ she ^ adopted by the Sisters
nooth.” , . , , and aocnt her life with them, alwaysMaurice was fervently f ratefulDraviruTfor a reunion with her brother.
he heard what was the bouchai « praymg lo^a brother and aiater
mind, and after »up,,er hurried to the ^ ™bet> one,“ wrote the su-
rectory to tell the good news perior, “and achange came over F'ather
pastor. Joseph. He moved as in an ecstatic

“ 1 have been watching the lad, c ire P al s praying, always thank
tally, Maurice,” said that good , « ’d (oryHis goodness to him. His
“ and 1 think he has a vocation. '«I tboQghta W0re of the parents away
take charge of him ™7a.e!f'r Gd in back home in Ireland, and he intended 
«are there will be no brighter lad m all d tolling them 0f his meet-
Maynooth.” .. „nd as ing with Sister Marie, but was stricken
F^eerPDoWyto predtote" '^ rapid with the iever on his return to the m,s 

progress in his studies. More and s'™-^ ^ baried by tbe side of our 
more he grew deeply religious, and martyrs,’’ concluded the letter,
when the year of his ordination came _ f bope tbat when our time
round, he was often styled another J,, aa worthy of heaven
St Anthony ” by his classmates.

ile visited his foster parents every as,i“|- „ aobbed Maurice,
summer, and wrote to thorn regularly |( I 'p^r ^'y 

while away. His letters were ,. b]iy God grant him
in their expression, of gratitude to heav(,n nigft,” wailed Kitty, “and
the devoted couple, towto-. he sa^. may we RroTe 0UraeWea worthy of h,s

proud hearts Maurice and his gwd Pray®'jV .. 8obbed Father Doyle.— 
wife would pass the lettera t0 Josephine B. Sullivan, in the Chicagos Newpwo„d.
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you
breath only the ud>r of decay.

Thus overflowing from the Eucharis 
tic banquet the moral energies in all 
their plenitude will spread over the 
banquet of civilization imparting to it 
what it absolutely needs. The ideal of 
social perfection would c insist in the 
elimination of the difference existing 
between the two banquets and in the 
modeling of the ane which is the work 
of man after that which is the work of 
God. Utopia! The wise ones will cry 

Perfection is not t) be had in

'• r

* I

All are

£
1

the banquet, 
imall tnat 
only for a 
the guests, some 
at their case 
the best d'Hhes and iudulg-) in uproar!- 

mirth, whilst the gicater number, 
closely packed together, hasten to de
vour in a ravenous manner the precari
ous share that falls to their lot, for 
which they htve often to fight. H 
many, too* have to feed themselves ou 
the crumbs that fall trom the table, 
whilst outside there is an immense 
crowd eager to force its way into 
the banquet hall whilst casting 

and covetous, looks upon the 
feast.

wm
out:
this world. Nevertheless, have we not 
been told “bo ye perfec; even as your 
Father in Heaven is perfect?" An 
idle dream! Is the comment of the 
skeptically inclined who ask us, do you 
not see with what mad fury, such as 
the Pagans themselves do not exhibit, 
t tey rage against the light yoke of 
Carlstianity? We are not ignorant of 
that fist and vet wo refuse to abate a 
jot of the Christian ideal. Amidst the 
raging storms of the present and of the 
future we shall continue to hold firmly 
alol ; the banner of divi îe hope. \N hat 
we demand now and always and in all 

centre of

The average consumption of flour,
in Canada,

H A
1 mk ' •per year, by each person 

is about one barrel (19^ lbs.).
-use an inferior flour 

over
Suppose you

at a saving of say 75 cents 
cost of a barrel of Royal Household , 
Flour, tbat is just 6j< cents a month jf/ 
—less than two cents per week.

the m
a k i

,v1Hn. 1ow

awoman,
z

a & *
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? fe.places, here in tbe very 
Catholicity as well as in the remotest 
corners of the earth, is the justice of 
God's Kingdom, and it will be with a 
confident heart that we shall ask llim 
daily that His “Kingdom come. To 
those who angrily cry out: 
not want llis Kingdom to rule oyer 
us,” we with calm firmneis roly: Me 
will it that it should rule ovei you and

But au inferior flour can yield only 
a portion of tbe nutriment you get out 
of “Royal Household” because cheap 
flours arc poorly milled, contain a 

of bran and shorts 
not uniform—the

1 sH‘We do ; greater proportion 
—the granules are 
bread is heavy—the texture is coarse 
—tbe flavor is tasteless or poor—the 
nutriment is not in it.

r

over us.
What Î8 there then to justify our 

With what lever do we purposehopes?
to uplift the world ? Tuere was a time 
when there rose up belore Roman so
ciety, utterly corrupted by its own 
voluptuousness, the Christian ideal ot 
renouncement and mortification which 
was crowned with the death of the 
tyr. The beauty ot this ideal appealed 
so strongly to noble souls that for them 
it became the most powerful motive lor 
embracing the faith of Jesus Christ. 
That time is far removed from us. Jo 
many the austere and mortified life of 
the Christian who denies himselt in
dulgences in carnal pleasures seems to 
belong to a period that has passed out 
of history for all time. Such a life, «° 
far from being attractive, is a veritable 
scarecrow to more than one. let I am 
convinced that a day will come when 
society aroused from its drunken slum
bers will put in the place of honor the 
Christian principles ol moral perfection 
founded on the spirit of self sacrifice 
and of poverty. That day has not yet 
arrived. On the contrary, look where 

crowds rushing after

!A desperate combit rages between the 
overled and the starving around the 
well-piled banquet table. They 
this “the struggle for existence." 
a term thoroughly characteristic of a 
society, which recognizing not the law 
of God, regaids existence as the weak 

of the stronger and more fortu 
Lean over this cavern of human

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR, 
jin perfectly milled, is uniform in 
>xt re—makes bread tbat is light 
nd waferiike—white : now finely

'/)\ flavored—highest in nutriment
V “Royal Household" is electrically 

purified and sterilized—backed up and 
guaranteed hr its makers reputation.

call «

It is
//

prey 
nate.
happiness and you will hear issuing 
from it, as in a vision of Dante Alghieri 

cries of pain and 
with the noise of

I,1 a
y

I 11!
curses, blasphemies, 
despair commingled 
mt n fighting one another.

F’ar different is the Eucharistic ban
quet. All men are invited to it. Each
one has his place at the table and his 
share in the feast. At that table, all 
are equal. It is only there that the 
word, equality, which at all times has 
been the rallying cry of all sorts of 
persecutors and the pretext for all 
sorts of oppression, is not sacrilegiously
profaned. ^ At the Commmnon pl® ™pyÿ Wltb a |ronzied madness that

and heaVenly joy to'®"8 at ,t*1® ,t*bl®]1°f baTnerewas'eanoUtherT=riod in history, wc alone bave a programme (worthy of I 
the Lamb and is reflected in the conn- rellofce from us than the Roman, bumanity, an ideal in which the aspira- |
tenances of all the guests. ,vhl.„ the Church stirred the civilized t- ofallinen can commingle. BesideA supernatural brotherhood unite, in ^^Zpth, by appealing to the the iniquitoua table around which the 
the common love of the same Father all of human brotherhood. orgy Qf a materialized civilization is in
the children of the family and finds ex- - ancestors were told that full awjng we wiah to place the com
pression in the sweet word œmmunlon ^ themaelT6s were per- manion ttbto where all mankind filled
which designates at one and the same ^ [n a corner of the world for with j ,y may ait and where there will 
time the act of which we participate in , gake tbe aworda leaped from be fuigned literally, as well as figura
the banquet, and the bond of union tue bbards and the West flung itself tiVely, these prophetic words of the
banquet establishes between the ‘“J*”*'™; 1 Land> both to avenge Hol/’scriptures : the poor shall
guests. All are satisfied a are Jd brothers and to vin- and they abaU b(, divinely satiated.—
strengthened by the dlT‘n® n"”r‘8 , dicate £bo honor of the Christian name N y Freeman's Journal,
meut which is the sonree of eternal mcate t ontraged. That time1
life. At this table at which , >y that ^ Europe occupied with
reigns yon hear the canticle of praise ^ ^ ^ colonial interests and
to the spouse. It is,the triumphal u witb qaestioas that be-
chant of the divine wedding intoned by national jealousies has lost all con- ç It is precisely by this lack of good
all the gnests. It mounts heavenward get °aQ q[ .J duty towarda other mem- wlll that pagan goodness begins to 

the purest and sweetest note the cept ^ ^ huml'n (amiiy. Hundreds aitior from Christian. It is all very 
voice of man can waft to 1 aradue . thouaanda of Christians have been well to observe one's duties toward 
Praised be Jesus Christ in the H y au„btered ,mder onr very eyes with men- but how deplorably defective is 
Sacrament of the altar I . . , . unheard of refinements of cruelty and I ^he reason which accepts such duties

. is the banquet furnished y single Eiropean power has lifted and y6t refuses to admit any sense of
men : and such the banquet prepared to atiiy tbo arm of the assassin duty towards God? Veracity, truth!ul-
by God. The one in a riotous an ‘ h f the lilting of a finger would have neaa- sobriety, kindliness, self-restraint 
noisy feast incessantly Ç°n8°'™>a, ‘“® boon 8Uracieut. Such are the depths of in dealing with others are very men- 
resources and the wealth that have j mereia, aelfla|mess and indifference t»)ri„us and attractive, but how "‘range-
been accumulated by the toil of genar whicb the society has sunk that iy inconsistent is the life in which
ations; the other by an unce^og these same virtues are not brought in-
miracle daily renews the sum tot. mao^ ,f the modern worid| taken as a to exercise by active relations with 
of the virtues and of the mora * k insensible to the beauties of the very source of all virtue? Tins is
energies that produce its wealth. , ' { moral perfection, and if it is I the superiority oi Christian goodness ;

There is a striking phenomenon, the . touched by the sufferings of iaaplioc all that is best in the natural
most impressive in the history, of h_ e Christinas in the East, there is, on virtues and uplifts and consecrates it 
manity during thelasttwothousand ‘h UbM ^ g aentlment to which it aU by the aid of the supernatural power 
years, which I shall call the maiuten- responsive to-day than it over o( diviue grace. To speak the truth is
ance of the equilibrium in the moral ™(or(. Tbat «entiment concerns a natural virtue, and so it is to be
lile of humanity. AU commonwealths the need o( bringing about honest, reverent, and chaste. The
have at their disposal only a Umit justice in social relations, of a natural law enjoins all these things,
amount of resources in the moral order equitable distribution of the bon- and their observance redounds to our
and they perish when these resourc^ ofl.s nf civili7.itk:n, and of establishing ^vantage in over so many wavs.

exhausted. Like the -™1”®®8® elo8erl (ratorual relations between the Tbp Christian law enjoins them also,
reservoirs which furnish great e difforent classes of society. The mo- at the same time that it enlightens ns
with a supply Of water, modern çmli - world ia „ot indifferent to the to Unow the perfection of these obsorv-
ation daily snffois a loss which lmP° ITorLncra of the disinherited steeped in 3nccs and strengthens our wills to keep bundwich. ont.
erishes it and its reservoir soon w ld r.Sd m-sery . lt, moreover, oc- them with ease and “,"^ancy,’v Hv'‘ THH STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASS.

exhausted if from Heaven tnore lf ith devising ways and when they are most difficult. To the | 1UA1, commurriii U,our8.-H. rerme
did not How into it springs which tuples tbig ealT.,ring, and motive of duty it suporadds the motive m-mains, all..^XilaïiK'î’in P
bring to it their contingent of a doing it, all unknown to itself, 0[ iove of God ; for the abstract ideal num. kkv 1) Uushino. C. S. B.
dant and limpid waters. Thus from ™ “ g^nch with the Gnupel. Eor u substitutes tbe personal model
the Eucharist there descends upon onr °° ‘”Q G el aa fton a diviue Christ; over and above the human and_________________ ______________
civilization supernatural help source Hows that broad arid deep external incentives to virtue it supplies PLIHDll va- as

it at its normallevel. strera ot compassion which will never through the Sacraments tbe very life . ,, V ULRInAl. S/7 /■/*
idea of these di- 8tream[e°‘.=^pi‘ the aridity of onr so and vigor of soul needed to persevere y yy, v ,/Z

are inspired j in ita fulfilment. ; Jf-, y '//UA'/ ' f

icg no 
couple. •\x

;xx7.
Oyilvie's Royal Household Flour.
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early in the morning they attended 
Mass in the village chapel to Pray
the intention of their boy. “ I rxhe fallowing address
way home they were congratulated ny ' t and civilisation « 
their friends, and all looked f,,rw^d t at the Eucharistic Congress, held at 
the following Sunday when the young R . M, Godefioid kurtb, a dis- 
priest would be amongst them o e h tinguisbed professor of the Lmversity 
up the Holy Sacrifice in the little mg^ „,hnae monumental work on
chapel. . . “The Source of Modern Civilization

When Sunday arrived the chapel was ^ the K aaterpieces ol contem- 
crowded, the peatantry eoming^ DOrary literature. We commecd 1 ro
milts around to receive ‘he blessing of P' rary h, ddteaa to our readers, 
the young Levite »ho«® The - S'F. J.)
known to all. Father 1,0ï|® ,.h l’raised be Jesus
chapel beautifully decora‘® . d a mula so ancient and so 
flowers, and after Mass ten Catholic love wells up from my
dinner to Father Joseph, Maurice, Catiio ^ greet thia vast and im
Kitty and the visiting priests. , nosing assembly. It sums up in four

Mr. and Mrs. Moloney shed happy PordHKour faitbj our hope and our love, 
tears when their son, in acknow e g g creation has no other end than to
the kindness of the aged pastor, pai ri that name at the mention o il, bel levers have no
tribute to the sacrifices and d®v“ whic if every knee bends in Heaven, on harmonie8 The marvelous heights
the poor Irish couple, whom he k eartb and under the earth. 1 raiaed b® to ^hich tlio word has been uplifted by
father and mother. , ti - Jesus Christ for having created us an 6Upematural operation of the

“He received bis first inspiration redecmed us; let Him bo thei superna tQ tliem, the

“aw .%• S1 arff Sti -Je K, K„ below ».
e s ssssst au xuu1:. e:8:ue. ïrtrr;; s; J. *• i belle ville
bring pain to their loving béants wh^^ haviDg invited us all, wit ou byaergtand| bnt which seems compre_ j doatoabil the Church, which nTTQTVT TJIOQ
they heard his intention • be bad exception, to His divine banquet hcnsiblo to them when they bestow transmitted down through the BU) blJN JjjOO
untecrcd lor the White Missl When the imagination would crysta the name ol evolution. The she has prom„|gation of the y-^z-o-r T TnfX TTI

. Maurice and Kitty Uzo in a single Aguj® of sP^ch,»,, ^ mirac]og „ ht under their af0®8a ;™"he iaaLg of the Encyclical UODDbU-Bj
hlntho dav arrived idea of al! the pleasures an j y 0 f very ey€9 are due, they say, to t *P Novarum on the labor question, We teach full COMMERCIAL course.

was a heavy one when the day ai ifc expresses it under the form o inh|rent virtUc8 of human nature. As K«u ln the twentieth century Aa well ae full shorthand course.
for the sailing of their foatei• banquet —the banquet of life. Ho virtues the Church has invested ;i whichwlli yield a hundred- Full CIVIL SKRVICE course.
Long and fervently the!'prayed for fTcLating and attractive becomes thm f™ "«gious character all that will » WlhwB ly^ chrlatian o{ „n TKLKU.tAi-HW-.rs»
strength to bear the par g, word when employed by the p necessary to do will be to depri . ij nn(i « field for social I ovit GRADUATES IN kx KR\ DEPART
goodness ol Father Joseph, who visHed hen aaed in the writings ot Gienl of that character, to debaptlze to-day sh W. ‘belongs the guidance | vikn'i- auk to DAY khj.inu the BK81ssrArsi s» zsti ;=-assit E-r;u;a::s ssss
"5$Sw,w„»m«.ks- --

ïr„?S"”m isirîSS; =t. ,=«=>«=■= college.

“’TistheVameway Ifeelme«,lf. ‘ftL pure and unmixed joy that pev- Leglslato,, b LUf—wealone.mve aiull realiza- '«0^0, or Academic Course - Prepar.
said Maurice, wiping a tear on the all hearts closely united by the e ng that tho principles of ”9 becau limits of the Uoa fo- Protomlonal Studies.
ner of his coatsleeve, “but we have no ioaanea6 0| an enduring and in- » m continue to shape public t on 1)f Ithe exuan^ta and be. College or Arts Couree - Preparatlon..(e

wsSS*ttitM»' «.*; siss'S “ps- is"sr.«.vi s s ^ - -1~'"” *" '■ ■
from the young missionary for the nex spreads even to tbe lowest V
five years, llis letters were sent to as ip y
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cial life. Whenever men 
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nigh unto God, Who declared :
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however, returned 
dden force whe^he 
of female dre«a 
There waa ee in

,, Pause of-f53/CrSj
•VtSC'i
l two ladles entered6 
strong enough to eo‘. 
istinguish the conn, 
a. perfectly as hg 

d , but he had not
ecogniamg the sweet.
i°n if Emily HUr- 
S to act the Stoic, he 
he Winning kind, ess 
fhen she walked t0. 
Id out her hand wi«h 
gladness. There a‘re 
o world whose whole 
i to be composed of 
id wishes of benevo- 
aappiness is made uu 
they arc able to 
cfced back

i

ul>on their 
r very manner informa 
>resenco gives them 
jur happiness U bin- 
y them their smiles 
kind for mere acting 
tone of their voice 
ro turned to please 
country in tho world 
erous natures of this 
than in Ireland, and 

one indivi. 
re highly gitted with 
Hunter. Hamond felt 
within him when.she 
nd and inquired with 
h he saw was : 
talth and the circum
vent life.

ind could

not as-

tot be so selfish, Mr. 
she, turning towards 
as to gratify my own 
ours remains yet on
er time you shall tell 

Martha, all that his 
since our last meeting, 
d, .Miss O'Brien, who 
u that you are more 
fou have seen tho lady 
dis'ance, she tells me 
lew voice to her fair 
lt her hand grow cold 
;hin her grasp—“For 

will you net be firm 
11 that depends upon

l to Miss O'Brien. “I 
iasure of hearing Miss 
frequently mentioned 

was most honorable to 
believe 1 can guess at 
i which Mrs. Hunter 
irvant was enthusiastic 
ion of Miss O'Brien's 
occasion.”
tuite a little warrior, 
Hanter, 4< but apropos 
ink I h< ar one of my 
ating his drum a no:e
l eadow. My absence 
me from some degree of 
ag. Make acquaintance 
you can, for I can tell 
id, this lady is worth 
Courage, ” she again 

e, to Miss O'Brien, as 
” Was not that well 

will take care that no- 
irb you, or remain with-

tome embarrassment to 
gentleman took place 

It the room. The former 
g the necessity for ex- 
ted by the pressing 
ceasion into something 
ad, and at once thro*- 
weakness, assumed, in a 
n easy and natural car- 
imond, remembering his 
returned once more to 
rkly morose demeanour. 
Mr. Hunter, has made 
alieve, of the occasion 
me to request the favour 
w, ” said Miss O'Brien,

said Hamond, calmly, 
red you in some degree 
t have been a painful 
one of so benevolent a 
know Miss O'Brien to 

trere the friend of Lady 
ontinent?”
t call her by that name.'1 
ien. ‘‘ She had reason 
it hereelf—and in tny 

it is an ungrateful sound. 
' her as Emily Bury, for 
le she bore that name 
er osteen or love her. ’ 
are her friend long after- 
tand. ”
IE CONTINUED.

onored Custom, 
tell you that men 

before a church should 
a, and that women should 
ids.
known custom that even 
look for it. It k3eps up 
petual adoration of the 
ment. Not long ago, a 
1 of men on their way 
issed tho Boston Cathe- 
hat was raised, 

tiling.—St. Xavier Cal-

aud

This has become

The

HER JOSEPH.

ay after the big wind, the 
)rm, which brought sue a 
Ireland, that plain and 

Maloney 
beside the

Maurice 
oy wedged in 
ing soundly, 
abby, blue-eyed lad, rich- 
d when lifted out of his 
>y stout-armed Maurice.
. Mauriôe carried him 
, to his wife Kitty, and 

if there were any 
clothing by which they 
lew as to whose babe he 
ras none, 
ish couple never 
ir-haired little girl, and 
m from them when sue 
iird year. They looked 
izaif, looked at each other, 
e ta Kitty’s eyes when 
Jaurioe, it is God s will.

en

see

hid but

rim. ”
iloney and his wife had 
little cabin, eking out a 

for many years* 
the rent, and

atence
i to pay . _
t all. Like all poor farm-
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